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Pure water made easy
with Mineral+ filter

Compact and easy to install water purifier that gives you pure water by removing bacteria, harmful organic

compounds and chlorine while adding minerals to the water, to ensure you have delicious healthy pure water.

Pure water

Mineral+ filter removes bacteria and chlorine

Granular activated coral releases minerals into your water

Made easy

Quick Fit tap adapters for easy installation on your tap

Hi-flow ensures maximum flow rate of 4 liters per minute

360° rotation arm provides you maximum working space



Pure water on tap HD3802/00

Highlights Specifications

Mineral+ filter

The Mineral+ filter is a multi-filtration system

that removes impurities and odours for pure,

safe and tasty drinking water. It consists of a

hi-tech hollow-fibre membrane, which

contains more than 600 billion micro-pores for

the efficient removal of 99.99% of all bacteria,

and a granular activated carbon which removes

unpleasant chlorine, bad taste and odours. The

filter also preserves existing and add extra

minerals in the drinking water that are vital for

human health.

Granular activated coral

Granular activated coral is added to the

Mineral+ filter to release minerals into your

water that gives you a better taste water and

improves your health and well being.

Quick Fit tap adapters

This advanced water purifier comes with a

number of tailor-made Quick Fit tap adapters,

to help you having an easy and simple

installation of your purifier in your tap. Real

sense and simplicity.

Hi-flow

This counter-top water purifier has a maximum

flow rate of 4 liters per minute, which gives you

excellent performance comparable to the

normal flow rate of your unfiltered water. By

simply rotating the nozzle, you have a choice

of a stream or a spray of filtered water. At your

kitchen tap, you can also select either stream

or spray tap water by turning the water

selection lever. Pure water made easy, at your

kitchen.

360° rotation arm

The 360° rotation arm on the counter top can

be easily stored away when not in use to

provide you maximum working space in your

kitchen. When the rotation arm is fully swung

out, it reaches over your kitchen sink like a

seperate tap. The swivel nozzle gives you the

ultimate control in diretion of water flow.

MAximum convenience for you and your family

General specifications

Accessories: 8 QuickFit tap-mounting

adapters, 9 QuickFit tap-mounting adapters

Replacement filter cartridge: HD3902

Water selection: filtered spray, filtered stream,

unfiltered spray, unfiltered stream

Design specifications

Product weight: 1.4 kg

Product dimensions (L x W x H): 112 x 140 x

240 mm

Purification system

Chlorine reduction capacity: 8000 liters

Turbidity reduction: 4000 liters

Filter specifications

Filter lifetime: 3000 liters or approx. 1 year

Major filter components: granular activated

carbon - GAC, granular activated coral,

hollow-fiber membrane

Water input conditions

Input water flow: 4 liters/min, water

pressure @ 100kPa, water

temperature @ 20°C

Max. input water temperature: 35 °C
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